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ABSTRACT 

 

The Women, Infants, and Children (WIC) program provides food vouchers to 

disadvantaged mothers and young children with the policy objective of improving 

nutrition and health outcomes. WIC is one of a few Federal public benefits programs with 

no restrictions on eligibility for immigrants. Research on immigrants’ use of this 

program, however, is scarce. This study examines WIC participation of low-income 

foreign-born mothers using data from the 2008 and 2009 Current Population Survey. The 

regression analysis shows that controlling for socioeconomic characteristics noncitizens 

are more likely than native-born mothers to participate in WIC, while there are no 

significant differences in participation between naturalized U.S. citizens and native-born 

mothers. Further, Hispanic mothers have higher predicted probability of participation 

than non-Hispanic mothers, regardless of nativity. The findings suggest that WIC is an 

important form of assistance for low-income immigrants who might not be eligible for or 

reluctant to use other public benefits.  
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Chapter 1.  Introduction 

Rapid immigration during the 1990s doubled the number of the foreign-born 

population in the United States from 20 to 38 million between 1990 and 2007.1 

Immigration growth contributed to two major demographic changes in the U.S. 

population. While in 1990, no country of immigrant origin accounted for more than a 

quarter of immigrants, half of immigrants today are of Mexican and Latin American 

origin. Currently, persons of Hispanic origin represent 15 percent of the U.S. population, 

up from 9 percent in 1990. Also, due to immigration growth more children are living in 

immigrant families. Currently, one of five U.S. children has immigrant parents. More 

than 80 percent of children of immigrants are born in the United States and the incidence 

of families where the children are U.S. citizens but their parents are not has also 

increased. 

The rise in the number of immigrants and their children has important 

implications for public policy, including the provision of public services. Means-tested 

programs, such as the Temporary Assistance for Needy Families (TANF), Supplemental 

Nutrition Assistance Program/Food Stamp Program (SNAP), and Medicaid, are 

 

1 Throughout this study, the terms “immigrant” and “foreign-born person” are used 
interchangeably. An immigrant or foreign-born person is someone born outside the United States and its 
territories. People born in the United States, Puerto Rico, and other territories, or born abroad to U.S. 
citizen parents, are native born. Children of immigrants live with at least one foreign-born parent. Unless 
stated otherwise, data are based on author’s tabulations of the 1990 U.S. Census Public-Use Microdata 
Sample and 2007 American Community Survey. 
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important support for many low-income families.2 However, noncitizens, e.g., foreign-

born persons who are not U.S. citizens by naturalization, face restrictions on eligibility 

for these programs.3  Unauthorized immigrants are in general ineligible for public 

assistance.4 Legal immigrants also face restrictions. Welfare reform in 1996, under the 

Personal Responsibility and Work Opportunity Reconciliation Act (PRWORA), made 

most legal immigrants with less than 5 years of residency in the United States and who 

have not yet obtained citizenship ineligible for Federal means-tested public benefits.5 As 

a result, U.S. citizenship became central for access to public benefits, including cash 

assistance, food stamps, and public health insurance. PRWORA also had an effect on 

families with citizen children and noncitizen parents—while the children were eligible 

for public benefits and services, their parents faced restrictions (Borjas, 2002; Fix, Capps, 

& Kaushal, 2009; Fix & Passel, 2002).6  

 

2 The Temporary Assistance for Needy Families provides assistance and work opportunities to 
low-income families. The Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program, previously the Food Stamp 
Program, provides monthly vouchers to low-income families for the purchase of food. Medicaid is the 
public health insurance program for low-income persons. 

3 Throughout this study, the term “noncitizen” refers to any immigrant who has not obtained a 
U.S. citizenship through naturalization. Noncitizens include legally present immigrants and unauthorized 
immigrants. Unauthorized or undocumented immigrants are residents of the United States who are not U.S. 
citizens, who do not hold current permanent resident visas or who have not been granted permission under 
a set of specific authorized temporary statuses for longer-term residence and work (Passel & Cohn, 2009). 

4 Unauthorized immigrants are eligible for emergency medical care and public K-12 education.  
5 Refugees and immigrants in some other protected statuses remained eligible for public benefits.  
6 The welfare reform also significantly increased state authority in administering welfare 

programs, including determination of immigrants’ eligibility. It codified for the first time the eligibility of 
legal immigrants, unauthorized immigrants, and refugees for Federal and state public benefits. It allowed 
states to extend benefits to noncitizens but with states’ own funding (Borjas, 2002; Fix et al., 2009; Fix & 
Passel, 2002).    
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While many immigrants fare well economically, large shares of immigrants, 

especially Hispanic, unauthorized, and recent immigrants, are economically 

disadvantaged (Friedberg & Jaeger, 2009; Hernandez, 2004; Passel & Cohn, 2009).  

Thirty-five percent of immigrants nationally are low-income versus 26 percent of native-

born persons.7 The low-income rate is higher for immigrants who lack high school 

education, at 51 percent, for those who lack English language skills, 45 percent, and for 

immigrants with less than 10 years in the United States, 44 percent.  Hispanic 

immigrants, who are disproportionately less-well educated than other immigrants, are 

also more likely to be low-income (47 percent).  

Even though immigrants are disproportionately represented among the low-

income population, they use public benefits at a lower rate than the native-born 

population (Capps, Fix, Ost, Reardon-Anderson, & Passel, 2004; Fix & Passel, 2002; 

Friedberg & Jaeger, 2009; Hernandez, 2004). Lower use of public benefits results from a 

multitude of factors, including eligibility restrictions, lack of knowledge about the 

programs, confusion about eligibility requirements, and to some extent reluctance or fear 

of interacting with government agencies (Fix & Passel, 2002; Holcomb, Tumlin, Koralek, 

Capps & Zuberi, 2003; Shields & Behrman, 2004). For example, public benefits use 

among immigrants declined dramatically after welfare reform. Not surprisingly, this 

 

7 Throughout this report, low-income is having family incomes below 185 percent of the Federal 
Poverty Level (FPL). FPL is the official income level for poverty. It varies by household size and number 
of children. In 2008, the Federal poverty level was $22,025 for a family of four, slightly higher for larger 
families, and lower for smaller families. 
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occurred among those that became ineligible, but surprisingly, it also occurred among 

immigrants that remained eligible. Moreover, the welfare reform had an effect on 

families where some individuals, usually the parents, were noncitizens, and others, 

usually the children were U.S. citizens, e.g., the decline in benefits use occurred among 

native-born children who were eligible for benefits but who had ineligible noncitizen 

parents (Henderson, Capps, & Finegold, 2008).  

The Special Supplemental Nutrition Program for Women, Infants, and Children 

(WIC) provides food vouchers, nutrition education, and referrals to health and other 

social services to pregnant, postpartum and breastfeeding women, and infants and 

children up to age 5.8 Similar to TANF and SNAP, WIC serves low-income women and 

children, but in contrast to other means-tested programs, WIC provides services to all 

income-eligible immigrants. WIC is unique in this regard as it is one of a few major 

Federal programs that do not have immigration-related restrictions on eligibility. 

The main policy objective of WIC is to reduce nutritional inadequacy and 

improve health outcomes for low-income nursing mothers, infants, and young children 

who are at risk of adverse outcomes because of poverty.  Administered by the Food and 

Nutrition Service (FNS) of the U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA), WIC was 

established in 1972 in response to public concerns about malnutrition among mothers and 

 

8 WIC benefits are provided in the form of monthly checks or vouchers that specify the type and 
quantity of food that can be purchased. Most states require that participants pick the vouchers in person 
every 1, 2, or 3 months but some states mail or issue electronic vouchers (Oliveira, Racine, Olmsted, & 
Ghelfi, 2002). 
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children. The program was authorized by an amendment to the Child Nutrition Act of 

1966 as a two-year pilot program that was made permanent in 1975 (Oliveira, et al., 

2002). Women and children with family incomes below 185 percent of the Federal 

Poverty Level (FPL) are eligible for the program. In addition, women and children have 

to be evaluated for being at nutrition risk. The program has been successful in improving 

health outcomes, including birth outcomes, diet-related outcomes, infant feeding 

practices, and having better access to medical care (Black, et al., 2004; Lee & Mackey-

Bilaver, 2007; Food and Nutrition Service, n.d.). 

Even though WIC is not an entitlement program, but a Federal grant program, 

funding and the population it serves have increased over the years. The program has 

grown from serving 6.6 million women and children monthly in 1994 to serving 8.4 

million in 2007. The program serves slightly more than half of the eligible population. 

The coverage rate increased from 48 to 59 percent between 1994 and 1997, and since 

then has remained stable at between 56 to 61 percent (Food and Nutrition Service, 2009). 

WIC’s policy objective of reducing nutritional inadequacy and improving health 

outcomes for nursing mothers, infants, and children is a likely reason for lack of 

restrictions on immigrants’ eligibility. As a result, WIC benefits could be an important 

source of assistance for poor and low-income immigrants who are not eligible for other 

public benefits, such as SNAP. WIC might appeal in particular to immigrant families 

with U.S. citizens and noncitizens because the same eligibility rules apply to everyone. 
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WIC might also be attractive to this population because the benefits are excluded from 

the “public charge” doctrine that could deem an immigrant dependent on welfare and 

deny him/her or family members a legal permanent resident status (Fomby & Cherlin, 

2004).9  

Other program characteristics of WIC facilitate access for immigrants. WIC has a 

simpler enrollment process compared with other public assistance programs. Mothers can 

enroll in the hospital or clinic when their child is born or at a local WIC center without 

visiting a social welfare office. The paperwork required to establish eligibility is also less 

burdensome compared to other programs (Fomby & Cherlin, 2004). The ease of access 

could appeal to immigrants who have less experience with the social welfare system and 

application process.  

This study uses data from the U.S. Current Population Survey to examine 

participation of low-income immigrants in WIC. While research has shed light on 

immigrants’ use of other means-tested programs, little is known about participation of 

immigrants in WIC. WIC administrative data do not provide information on nativity 

(native- versus foreign-born) of WIC participants and research on participation of the 

foreign-born population in the program is scarce. Further, WIC is one of the few major 

Federal programs without restrictions based on immigrant status. This provides an 

opportunity for examining public benefits use when immigrants face the same eligibility 
 

9 The public charge doctrine denies entrance to the United States or legal permanent residency to 
foreign-born persons who are perceived as dependent or potentially dependent on the Federal government 
for assistance as determined by the U.S. Citizenship and Immigration Services (Fomby & Cherlin, 2004). 
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requirements as the native-born population. This study helps feel the gap in knowledge 

by examining the role of nativity and citizenship for WIC participation. 
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Chapter 2.  Literature Review 

Research on immigrants’ participation in WIC is limited but research on other 

public assistance programs can inform a study of WIC. For example, research has shown 

that immigrants have lower rates of public benefits use than the native-born population. 

Controlling for income, immigrants are less likely to receive TANF, SNAP, and 

Supplemental Security Income (SSI, Capps et al., 2004; Fomby & Cherlin, 2004). A 

review of the literature on immigrant’s use of other public benefits follows.  

Prior research has focused on restrictions on eligibility that immigrants face to 

explain lower participation. Studies that examined the effect of the welfare reform on 

immigrants’ use of public benefits found large declines in legal immigrants’ use of 

TANF, SNAP, SSI, and Medicaid post-reform (Capps, Fix, & Henderson, 2009; Fix & 

Passel, 2002). Capps, et al. (2009) found that even before welfare reform, among the low-

income population, legal immigrant families had lower use of TANF and SNAP than 

native-born families. Legal immigrants’ use of TANF and SNAP declined markedly after 

PRWORA, and TANF use continued to decline as late as 2004. The rates of TANF and 

SNAP use by legal immigrants remained below the rates for native families as late as 

2004 (Capps, et al., 2009).  

Eligibility restrictions do not fully explain the lower use of public benefits by 

immigrants. U.S.-born children in immigrant families and naturalized citizens are eligible 

for services but they access public benefits at a lower rate when there are other family 
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members that are not eligible (Capps et al., 2004). Non-participation among immigrants 

is attributed to lack of knowledge about the programs, confusion about eligibility 

requirements, language and other access barriers, and fear of adverse immigration 

consequences (e.g., deportation of a family member who is an unauthorized immigrant). 

For example, finger imaging and home visits required for TANF and/or SNAP 

applications were perceived as a barrier for immigrants’ access to these services 

(Holcomb et al., 2003). Similarly, Hagan, Rodriguez, Capps, and Kabiri (2004) examined 

immigrants’ health care access and found a decline in eligible immigrants’ use of 

Medicaid following welfare reform. The decline was attributed to confusion about the 

requirements and reluctance and/or fear of immigrants to interact with government 

agencies (Hagan et al., 2004). Some of these factors might also be important for WIC 

participation. 

Given restrictions on eligibility for noncitizens, prior studies examined 

differences in access to public benefits for U.S. citizens versus noncitizens (Fomby & 

Cherlin, 2004; Hook & Balistreri, 2006). Hook and Balistreri (2006) found higher food 

insecurity among children of noncitizens than children of citizens even after controlling 

for individual and family characteristics. Higher food insecurity was attributed to both 

lower participation in SNAP and lower benefit amounts (Hook & Balistreri, 2006). 

Fomby and Cherlin (2004) focused on native-born children in low-income families and 

found that accounting for individual and family characteristics, children of noncitizens 
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were less likely than those of naturalized citizens to receive SSI and SNAP; there were no 

significant differences in participation for children of naturalized citizens versus children 

of native-born parents (Fomby & Cherlin, 2004).   

While studies have examined immigrants’ use of public benefits, including the 

effects of the welfare reform, only a few studies have examined differences in WIC 

participation by nativity and citizenship.  In contrast to other public benefits, WIC 

participation appears higher for immigrant than native-born families. Fomby and Cherlin 

(2004) found that among native-born children in low-income families, children of 

noncitizens had higher participation in WIC and a longer duration of WIC participation 

than children of native-born parents. They also found that there were no significant 

differences in WIC participation for children of naturalized citizens versus those of 

native-born parents (Fomby & Cherlin, 2004). These findings suggest that citizenship, 

rather than nativity might be important for WIC participation. 

While there is not much research on WIC participation for immigrants, several 

studies have examined WIC participation for women and children in general (Bitler, 

Currie, & Scholz, 2003; Castner, Mabli, & Sykes, 2009; Swann, 2003; Tiehen & 

Jacknowitz, 2008).  Prior studies examined different demographic groups (e.g., pregnant 

women or infants and children) and used different definitions of the study population 

(e.g., all low-income persons versus WIC-eligible persons), which necessitates caution 

when making comparisons across studies and drawing generalizations. Nonetheless, there 
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are some important commonalities across them. Women that are more disadvantaged and 

children of more disadvantaged mothers—that are younger, single parent, poorer, that 

have more children, and that participate in other welfare programs—were more likely to 

participate in WIC (Bitler, et al., 2003; Castner et al., 2009; Swann, 2003; Tiehen & 

Jacknowitz, 2008).  

Studies also found differences by race and ethnicity: Hispanic and non-Hispanic 

Black women and their children were more likely to participate in WIC than non-

Hispanic White women and children (Bitler, et al., 2003; Castner et al., 2009; Swann, 

2003; Tiehen & Jacknowitz, 2008).  

Another commonality across studies was the importance of state characteristics.  

Economic conditions (e.g., unemployment and poverty rate) and local program 

characteristics of WIC were associated with participation in the program. State-level 

characteristics positively associated with participation included SSI conferring WIC 

eligibility automatically, the retail value of WIC food packages, number of required 

visits, and number of local WIC agencies in the state (Bitler, et al., 2003; Castner et al., 

2009; Tiehen & Jacknowitz, 2008). The requirement to provide proof of income, on the 

other hand, could be a deterrent to program participation for immigrants, especially 

recent immigrants and unauthorized immigrants—e.g., requiring proof of income was 

negatively associated with participation in WIC in a study by Bitler, et al. (2003). 
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Mother’s education also appeared important to predicting WIC participation. On 

the one hand, education is positively associated with earnings and income suggesting that 

education and public benefits use are negatively associated. Education, on the other hand, 

can be positively associated with participation to the extent that better-educated mothers 

are better able to navigate the welfare system and have better understanding of the 

importance of proper nutrition for infant’s health and development. Research suggests the 

former relationship between education and WIC participation: Tiehen and Jacknowitz 

(2008) found that college graduates were less likely to participate in WIC than high 

school drop-outs controlling for income. Bitler, et al. (2003) also found that among low-

income mothers higher education was negatively associated with participation. Similarly, 

Castner et al. (2009) found that when controlling for income those with at least a high 

school degree were less likely to participate in WIC than high school drop-outs. These 

findings suggest that education is important beyond its effect on income and that more 

research is needed to better understand its role. For example, Castner et al. (2009) 

hypothesized that higher education reflects higher earning potential and higher likelihood 

of nursing mothers’ returning to work and therefore, lower likelihood of participation in 

WIC.  

The literature review suggests that immigrant mothers might be 

disproportionately likely to participate in WIC than native-born mothers. First, 

immigrants are more likely than native-born persons to be low-income that will make 
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them disproportionately eligible for WIC. Second, many immigrants exhibit the 

demographic and socioeconomic characteristics associated with WIC participation as 

identified in the literature. Immigrants are disproportionately poorer, younger, less well 

educated, and have more children. This is especially true for Hispanic immigrants, recent 

immigrants and noncitizens (Capps, et al., 2004; Friedberg & Jaeger, 2009; Hernandez, 

2004; Passel & Cohn, 2009). The literature review shows that by and large prior studies 

on WIC participation do not account for nativity and citizenship. This study helps shed 

light on low-income immigrants’ participation in WIC to better provide assistance to this 

population and to more fully explain the role of nativity and citizenship for participation 

in this important program. 
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Chapter 3.  Conceptual Framework and Hypotheses 

Immigrants exhibit many of the factors associated with participation in WIC, such 

as being younger and having less formal education, as the literature review showed. 

Moreover, immigrants in general face many barriers to and have lower use of public 

benefits, partly due to eligibility restrictions and other factors, such as fear of interacting 

with government agencies. WIC, however, has no restrictions based on nativity or 

citizenship. Thus, it is possible that low-income immigrant families would have greater 

reliance on WIC than on other programs, especially when they are ineligible for other 

public benefits. This study hypothesizes that being foreign-born is positively associated 

with likelihood of participation in WIC. Similarly, noncitizens, e.g., immigrants that have 

not naturalized, that are ineligible for other public benefits might have higher reliance on 

WIC than those who are U.S. citizens by birth or naturalization. For this reason, the study 

hypothesizes that being a noncitizen is positively associated with likelihood of 

participation in WIC.  

Hypothesis 1:  Being foreign-born is positively associated with likelihood of 

participation in WIC. 

Hypothesis 2:  Being a noncitizen is positively associated with likelihood of 

participation in WIC. 

To determine the relationship between participation and the variables of interest, 

the study will account for individual and family characteristics including age, marital 
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status, education, and race and ethnicity. The regression analysis will also control for 

state characteristics including state poverty and unemployment rates. All of these factors 

have been shown to be important predictors of WIC participation (Bitler, et al., 2003; 

Castner et al., 2009; Fomby & Cherlin, 2004; Swann, 2003; Tiehen & Jacknowitz, 2008). 
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Chapter 4.  Data and Methods 

Data 
The study uses data from the annual U.S. Current Population Survey (CPS), 

Annual Social and Economic Supplements for 2008 and 2009 (U.S. Census Bureau, 

2008, 2009). The CPS is a nationally representative sample that contains information on 

demographic and economic characteristics of U.S. households and persons, including 

nativity (foreign- versus native-born) and U.S. citizenship. The CPS allows for studying 

public benefits use as it collects detailed information on household income and receipt of 

benefits for the calendar year prior to the survey.  

The CPS also asks respondents about receipt of WIC benefits that can be used to 

determine participation in the program. It asks women age 15 to 45 whether they received 

WIC benefits during the prior year. The CPS identifies the woman as the recipient when 

she reports receipt of WIC benefits on her behalf or on behalf of her children. For this 

reason, infants and children are excluded from the analysis because the CPS data 

identifies only the women and not the child or children in the household that receive 

benefits. 

Being deemed at “nutritional risk” is an additional requirement for receiving WIC 

benefits but the CPS data do not provide information on nutritional status of individuals. 

However, almost all women and children that apply for WIC and are otherwise eligible 
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are certified to be at nutritional risk based on an inadequate diet as determined by a 

physician even when no other risk criteria are present (Bitler, et al., 2003).  

There are three main limitations of the CPS data. First, it is not possible to 

determine all eligibility categories—postpartum and/or breastfeeding women (mothers) 

or pregnant women, because the survey does not ask questions about women’ eligibility 

status. For the purposes of this study, mothers are those who have an infant child. Since it 

is not possible to identify pregnant women in the survey data, they are excluded from the 

analysis.10  

Second, WIC agencies determine eligibility based on monthly income data but the 

CPS provides information about annual household income only. Eligibility in the study is 

determined based on annual income for the year prior to the survey and does not reflect 

changes in eligibility due to monthly income fluctuations.  

Lastly, only households with incomes below 185 percent of the poverty level 

were asked about WIC benefits (Food and Nutrition Service, 2006). However, individuals 

with higher incomes that receive TANF, SNAP, or Medicaid benefits are also eligible for 

WIC. As a result, the survey data underestimate participation in WIC.  

Bitler, et al. (2003) compared CPS estimates of WIC participation to WIC 

administrative data to determine whether the CPS data was appropriate for analyzing 

WIC participation. The study found that for 1999 and 2000, the CPS underestimated the 

 

10 Pregnant women represented 43 percent of all women participating in WIC in 2007 (Food and 
Nutrition Service, 2009).  
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total number of participants by less than 10 percent.  The undercount was larger for 

infants and children: the number of children age 1 to 4 receiving WIC were 

underestimated by almost 20 percent and infants by almost 50 percent.11 However, Bitler, 

et al. (2003) found that the characteristics of WIC participants in the survey data were 

similar to those of participants in the administrative data, that is, the undercount of 

participants was random. This suggests that the CPS data could be used to analyze WIC 

participation. 

This study also examined WIC enrollment data from the USDA Food and 

Nutrition Service for 2000 to 2006 and compared the actual enrollment numbers to 

estimated WIC participation per the CPS data. The administrative data, however, are not 

available by nativity or citizenship and it is not possible to determine to what extent the 

survey underestimates participation for foreign- versus native-born women. 

Analysis Sample 
The analysis sample includes low-income mothers eligible for WIC. Mothers are 

women age 15 to 45 with an infant child at the time of the survey. Low-income mothers 

have family incomes below 185 percent of FPL. The study limits the main analysis to 

mothers because of the large undercount of infants and children participating in WIC in 

the survey data. Two years of CPS data (2008 and 2009) are combined for the regression 

analysis to obtain a larger sample size. A small number of women were interviewed both 
 

11 The undercount of participants in the survey data is not presented separately for mothers in the 
Bitler, et al., (2003) study. 
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years due to the CPS sampling procedure.12 The final analysis sample includes 23 women 

that were interviewed both years.13 In the combined 2008 and 2009 survey data, there are 

about 2,200 mothers eligible for WIC and of these about 570 or 25 percent are foreign-

born mothers.  270 and 26 cases are excluded because data on WIC receipt and residency 

in urban versus rural area, respectively, are not available. 14 The final sample has 1,410 

native-born mothers and 527 foreign-born mothers (27 percent of the sample). Among 

the foreign-born mothers, 82 percent or 433 are noncitizens. 

Methodology 
The study uses two models to examine 1) the association between being foreign-

born and likelihood of participation in WIC for low-income mothers; and 2) the 

association between being a noncitizen and likelihood of participation in WIC. The study 

utilizes a cost-benefit framework to explain participation decisions of individuals eligible 

for WIC similar to the methodology employed by Tiehen & Jacknowitz (2008): “A utility 

maximizing individual will participate if the benefits received from the program 

outweigh the costs associated with participation” (p. 524).  Benefits of WIC include food 

vouchers, nutrition education, and referrals to other social services while costs include 

 

12 Fifty percent of the housing units in the CPS sample are included in two consecutive years. 
However, due to non-responses and different people residing in the housing units, considerably less than 50 
percent of the survey respondents appear in both years (U.S. Census Bureau, 2009a). Women that were 
interviewed in both years are identified based on the household they reside in, and their age, immigrant 
status, and race and ethnicity. 

13 These cases are excluded from the sensitivity analysis to determine whether including them in 
the analysis sample influences the findings. 

14 Immigrants account for 12 percent of the cases with missing data on WIC receipt.  
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stigma (e.g., feeling ashamed of receiving public assistance) and transaction costs (e.g., 

applying for the program and redeeming vouchers).  

The cost-benefit framework assumes complete information about the costs and 

benefits of participation (Tiehen & Jacknowitz, 2008). This suggests that there are no 

differences in knowledge of costs and benefits for foreign- versus native-born mothers. 

However, there could be differences: e.g., immigrants, especially those that have arrived 

recently, might not know about the program and its benefits. This assumption is a 

limitation of the study because the regression analyses do not account for level of WIC 

knowledge.15  

It is important to control for other factors when examining immigrants’ 

participation in WIC. Other important factors for WIC participation include individual 

and family characteristics, socioeconomic characteristics, and state characteristics as 

determined by review of the literature.  

The study uses a logit model to examine participation in WIC. The logit model is 

an appropriate statistical method when explaining binary outcomes: participation versus 

non-participation. Logit models in general suffer from heteroscedasticity or unequal 

variance. In the presence of heteroskedasticity, the estimators of the variances of the 

coefficients are no longer valid for determining statistical significance because they are 

 

15 Years residing in the state can be used as a proxy for knowledge about WIC but this information 
is not available in the survey data. For immigrants, years living in the United States might also be 
correlated with knowledge about WIC. However, citizenship status and length of time in the United States 
are highly correlated and it is not possible to include both in the regression analysis. 
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biased, e.g., their expected value differs from the population value. The analysis 

estimates heteroskedasticity-robust standard errors to determine significance of the 

results.16 The analysis also checks for multicollinearity or high correlation among some 

of the explanatory variables that could lead to large variances. Finally, the analysis tests 

for model specification errors.  

 

16 The evidence on the usefulness of using robust standard errors in logit models is not conclusive.  
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Model and Parameters 
Two main models are examined: 

Model 1: Yi = β0 + β1X1i + β3X3i + . . . + β15X15i + υi, i=1, 2, . . . , n 

Model 2: Yi = β0 + β2X2i + β3X3i + . . . + β15X15i + υi, i=1, 2, . . . , n 

where n are individuals and the variables are defined as follows: 

Y =  PartWIC WIC participation (0/1) 
X1=  Immigrant (in Model 1 

only) 
Individual is foreign-born (0/1) 

X2=  Noncitizen (in Model 2 
only) 

Individual is not a U.S. citizen (0/1) 

X3= Hispanic Individual is Hispanic (0/1) 
X4=  Black Individual is non-Hispanic Black (0/1) 
X5=  Not married Mother is widowed, divorced, separated, or 

never married (0/1) 
X6=  MomEmployed Mother was employed prior year (0/1) 
X7=  NumKids0to5 Number of children age 0 to 5 in household 
X8=  LessHS Mother has less than High School or equivalent 

education (0/1) 
X9=  HS Mother has High School or equivalent education 

(0/1) 
X10=  MomAge Mother’s age in years 
X11=  PublicBenefits Household reported TANF, Medicaid, or SNAP 

benefits prior year (0/1) 
X12= SPovRate Percent of state’s population below poverty 
X13=  SUnemplRate Percent of state’s population that is unemployed 

(annual average) 
X14= Urban Mother lives in an urban area (at least 10,000 

population, 0/1) 
X15= Year Mother was interviewed in 2009 (0/1) 
υ =  error term  
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The outcome variable in the models is participation in WIC, coded 1 if the mother 

participates and 0 if the mother does not participate. Participation is based on self-

reported receipt of WIC benefits at any time during the prior year.   

Nativity and citizenship. The two explanatory variables of interest are nativity 

and citizenship. The first model includes a variable coded 1 if the individual is foreign-

born and 0 otherwise. The second model includes a variable to indicate citizenship 

status—coded 1 if the mother is not a U.S. citizen and 0 if the mother is U.S. citizen by 

birth or naturalization.  

Individual and family characteristics. The models control for mother’s age, 

marital status (coded 0 if married and 1 if widowed, divorced, separated, or never 

married) and number of young children (age 0 to 5) in the household. The analysis also 

examines the role of race and ethnicity. The race and ethnicity variables are combined in 

mutually exclusive categories based on mothers self-report of her race and ethnicity—

Hispanic, non-Hispanic Black, and non-Hispanic White (reference category).17

Socioeconomic characteristics. The model controls for mother’s education, 

measured as less than high school or equivalent education, high school or equivalent 

education, or more than high school (reference category). Mother’s employment status is 

indicated by a variable coded 1 if the mother was employed the prior year and 0 

otherwise. The study also controls for participation in other public assistance programs 
 

17 Asian and American Indian/Native American women are included in the non-Hispanic White 
category because of the small sample size—less than 6 percent of low-income mothers in the sample 
reported being Asian or American Indian/Native American.  
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coded 1 if the household reported receipt of TANF, Medicaid, or SNAP benefits in the 

prior year, and 0 otherwise. 

State characteristics. State characteristics include the economic conditions in the 

state, measured by the state poverty and unemployment rates. Poverty rates are based on 

the U.S. Census American Community Survey data and unemployment rates, on data 

from the Bureau of Labor Statistics. Finally, the models include a variable indicating 

whether the mother resides in an urban area with a population of at least 10,000 people. 

Exhibit A shows the hypothesized associations between the model parameters and 

WIC participation based on the literature review. Studies have found that mother’s age, 

education, and being Black or Hispanic are positively associated with participation in 

WIC (Castner, et al., 2009; Fomby & Cherlin, 2004; Swann, 2003; Tiehen & Jacknowitz, 

2008). The studies are not consistent with regards to marital status but it is possible that 

single mothers have less economic resources and are more likely to turn to WIC for 

support than married women. Prior research also controlled for presence of young 

children in the household (Bitler, et al., 2003).  Employment, which indicates availability 

of resources, was negatively associated with participation in WIC across studies (Bitler, 

et al., 2003; Castner, et al., 2009; Swann, 2003). Living in metropolitan or urban areas 

was associated with lower likelihood of participation. Prior studies included participation 

in TANF, Medicaid, and SNAP as proxies for need and willingness to receive public 

assistance and knowledge about the various programs, and participation in these 
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programs was positively associated with participation in WIC (Castner, et al., 2009; 

Swann, 2003; Tiehen & Jacknowitz, 2008). The findings on state’s economic conditions 

in other studies are mixed, but it is possible that more people apply for public benefits 

when the economic conditions deteriorate.   
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Exhibit A. Model Parameters 

Variable Prediction Literature 
Dependent Variable    
WIC participation (0/1) n/a   
Immigrant Characteristics    
Mother is foreign-born (0/1) + Fomby & Cherlin (2004) 
Mother is not a U.S. citizen (0/1) + Fomby & Cherlin (2004) 
Individual and Family Characteristics    
Mother’s age in years - Tiehen & Jacknowitz (2008); Castner, et 

al. (2009); Swann (2003);  Fomby & 
Cherlin (2004) 

Mother is widowed, divorced, 
separated, or never married (0/1) 

+ Tiehen & Jacknowitz (2008); Castner, et 
al. (2009); Bitler, et al. (2003); Swann 
(2003) 

Number of children age 0 to 5 in 
household 

+ Tiehen & Jacknowitz (2008); Castner, et 
al. (2009); Bitler, et al. (2003); Fomby & 
Cherlin (2004) 

Mother is Hispanic (0/1) + Tiehen & Jacknowitz (2008); Castner, et 
al. (2009); Bitler, et al. (2003) 

Mother is non-Hispanic Black (0/1) + Tiehen & Jacknowitz (2008); Castner, et 
al. (2009); Bitler, et al. (2003); Fomby & 
Cherlin (2004) 

Socioeconomic Characteristics    
Less than High School or equivalent 
education 

- Tiehen & Jacknowitz (2008); Castner, et 
al. (2009); Bitler, et al. (2003); Fomby & 
Cherlin (2004) 

High School or equivalent education - Tiehen & Jacknowitz (2008); Castner, et 
al. (2009); Bitler, et al. (2003); Fomby & 
Cherlin (2004) 

Mother was employed prior year (0/1) - Tiehen & Jacknowitz (2008); Castner, et 
al. (2009); Bitler, et al. (2003); Swann 
(2003) 

Household reported TANF, Medicaid, 
or SNAP benefits prior year (0/1) 

+ Castner, et al. (2009); Tiehen & 
Jacknowitz (2008); Swann (2003) 

State Characteristics    
Percent of state’s population below 
poverty 

+ Tiehen & Jacknowitz (2008); Castner, et 
al. (2009); Bitler, et al. (2003) 

Percent of state’s population that is 
unemployed (annual average) 

+ Tiehen & Jacknowitz (2008); Castner, et 
al. (2009); Bitler, et al. (2003) 

Mother lives in an urban area (0/1) - Tiehen & Jacknowitz (2008); Castner, et 
al. (2009); Bitler, et al. (2003) 
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Chapter 5.  Results 

Descriptive Analysis 
Administrative data on WIC enrollment show that the number of mothers 

participating in WIC has increased steadily between 2000 and 2006 (figure 1). 

Enrollment increased by 26 percent or 230,000 women during this time. The estimated 

number of low-income mothers participating in WIC based on the survey data also shows 

an upward trend, but there is much more variability year to year. In contrast to actual 

enrollment, estimated participation increased by only 8 percent or 63,000 women 

between 2000 and 2006. The estimated undercount of participants in the survey data 

varies from 13 to 26 percent during this period. The gap between the administrative and 

survey data appears to widen over time. Estimated participation is limited to mothers with 

incomes below 185 percent of Federal poverty level and does not include mothers with 

higher family incomes that are eligible for WIC because they receive TANF, SNAP, or 

Medicaid benefits. This partially explains the lower participation numbers in the survey 

data. 
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Figure 1. Actual and Estimated Participation in WIC for Mothers, 2000 – 2006 
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Source: Author’s tabulations of the Current Population Survey Annual Social and Economic Supplement 
data from 2001 – 2007 and Food and Nutrition Service administrative data for 2000 – 2006.  
Notes: Estimated participants include women with an infant at the time of the survey with family incomes 
below 185 percent of Federal poverty level. 
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Figure 2 shows the estimated participation rates for foreign- and native-born low-

income mothers for the period 2000 to 2008 based on the survey data. The majority of 

low-income mothers participated in WIC—64 percent of native-born and 62 percent of 

foreign-born mothers participated in 2000. Foreign-born mothers were slightly less likely 

to participate in WIC than native-born mothers during 2000 – 2006.  However, the 

foreign- versus native-born gap narrowed in 2006 and the trend was reversed in the last 

two years for which data are available. In 2007 and 2008, slightly larger shares of low-

income foreign-born mothers than native-born mothers participated in WIC. This could 

reflect economic conditions, such as the economic recession that began in December 

2007. Orrenius and Zavodny (2009) suggest that immigrants experienced the impact of 

the recession as early as 2006 because of the housing market crash and decline in 

residential construction jobs where many immigrants were employed. In addition, 

between 2006 and 2008 immigrants experienced larger decreases in employment than 

native-born workers (Orrenius & Zavodny, 2009). WIC participation data suggest that 

immigrant mothers might be relying on WIC to a larger extent than native-born mothers 

when the economic conditions deteriorate.  
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Figure 2. Share of Native- and Foreign-Born Low-Income Mothers Participating in 
WIC, 2000 – 2008 
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Source: Author’s tabulations of the Current Population Survey Annual Social and Economic Supplement 
data from 2001 – 2009.  
Notes: Mothers are women age 15 to 45 with an infant child at the time of the survey. Low-income mothers 
have family incomes below 185 percent of Federal poverty level. 
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Table 1 illustrates select demographic characteristics of low-income mothers 

eligible for WIC. In 2007 – 2008, foreign-born mothers represent a quarter of all eligible 

mothers (26 percent). Foreign-born mothers represent a similar share, 27 percent, of WIC 

participants. Noncitizens account for 21 percent of eligible mothers and 23 percent of 

WIC participants. Hispanic mothers account for a larger share, 37 percent, of participants, 

which is slightly higher than their share of all eligible mothers (33 percent). Thus, none 

of the demographic groups appear over-represented among participants given each 

group’s share of eligible population. 
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Table 1. Distribution of Low-Income Mothers by Select Demographic 
Characteristics, 2007 – 2008 

Number Percent Number Percent
Nativity

Foreign-born 361,000 26% 226,000 27%
Native-born 1,026,000 74% 607,000 73%
Total 1,387,000 100% 834,000 100%

Citizenship
Noncitizen 296,000 21% 192,000 23%
U.S. Citizen 1,091,000 79% 642,000 77%
Total 1,387,000 100% 834,000 100%

Race and Ethnicity
Hispanic 460,000 33% 312,000 37%
Non-Hispanic White 655,000 47% 364,000 44%
Non-Hispanic Black 273,000 20% 158,000 19%
Total 1,387,000 100% 834,000 100%

Low-Income Mothers Low-Income Mothers 
Participating in WIC

 
Source: Author’s tabulations of the 2008 and 2009 Current Population Survey Annual Social and Economic 
Supplement.  
Notes: WIC participants are low-income mothers who reported receipt of WIC benefits. Low-income 
mothers have family incomes below 185 percent of Federal poverty level. Numbers are averaged for two 
years. Numbers are weighted and rounded to the nearest thousand. Percentages are based on the exact 
estimates. Totals and percentages may not add up due to rounding. 
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In 2007 – 2008, the overall WIC participation rate is 60 percent for low-income 

mothers. Foreign-born mothers are slightly more likely to participate in WIC than native-

born mothers (63 versus 60 percent, table 2). The WIC participation rate for foreign-born 

mothers, however, differs by their citizenship—53 percent of naturalized citizens 

participate in WIC versus 65 percent of noncitizens. In fact, the participation rate for 

naturalized citizens is below the rate for native-born mothers (53 versus 60 percent).  

Examining differences by race and ethnicity shows that low-income Hispanic mothers are 

the most likely to participate in WIC—68 percent of Hispanic mothers participate in WIC 

compared with 58 percent of non-Hispanic Black mothers and 56 percent of non-

Hispanic White mothers. Among Hispanic mothers, those that are native-born are as 

likely to participate in WIC as noncitizens (70 versus 69 percent). Hispanic mothers who 

are naturalized citizens, on the other hand, have a much lower participation rate of 50 

percent. The results suggest that naturalized U.S. citizens are disproportionately less 

likely to participate in WIC, but noncitizen mothers and Hispanic mothers, except 

naturalized citizens, are disproportionately more likely to participate in WIC.   
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Table 2. WIC Participation Rates of Low-Income Mothers by Select Demographic 
Characteristics, 2007 – 2008 
Citizenship Foreign-

born
Native-

born
Hispanic Non-Hispanic 

White
Non-Hispanic 

Black
All 63% 60% 68% 56% 58%
U.S. citizen by birth n/a 60% 70% 56% 59%
Naturalized U.S. citizen 53% n/a 50% a a
Noncitizen 65% n/a 69% 49% a  
Source: Author’s tabulations of the 2008 and 2009 Current Population Survey Annual Social and Economic 
Supplement.  
Notes:  n/a – not applicable; a – fewer than 50 observations 
Mothers are women age 15 to 45 with an infant child at the time of the survey. Low-income mothers have 
family incomes below 185 percent of Federal poverty level. Numbers are averaged for two years.  
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Examining the socioeconomic characteristics of low-income mothers in the 

sample shows that foreign-born mothers, and in particular noncitizens, are more 

disadvantaged than native-born mothers in terms of education and employment. The 

education of low-income mothers varies widely by nativity and citizenship: more than 

half of noncitizen mothers have not completed high school compared with only 24 

percent of native-born mothers (table 3). Only 16 percent of noncitizens have more than 

high school education versus 35 percent of native-born mothers. Similarly, employment 

is relatively low for low-income mothers overall at 46 percent, but the employment rate 

for foreign-born mothers is much lower than the rate for native-born mothers, at 27 

versus 52 percent. Despite lower employment, low-income foreign-born women are 

much less likely than native-born women to receive TANF, SNAP, or SSI. Sixty-four 

percent of native-born mothers receive public benefits versus 35 percent of foreign-born 

citizens and 40 percent of noncitizens. The descriptive statistics also show that while the 

overall Hispanic share in the sample is 33 percent, the majority of foreign-born mothers 

(81 percent of noncitizens and 60 percent of citizens) are Hispanic. 
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Table 3. Characteristics of Low-Income Mothers, 2007 – 2008 

Explanatory Variables
Mean SE Mean SE Mean SE Mean SE Mean SE

Citizenship 
Citizen 79% 0.01 100% 0.00 18% 0.02 100% 0.00 0% 0.00
Noncitizen 21% 0.01 0% 0.00 82% 0.02 0% 0.00 100% 0.00

Age (years) 27 0.15 26 0.16 29 0.30 30 0.70 29 0.33
Not married 50% 0.01 60% 0.02 23% 0.02 18% 0.05 24% 0.02
Education

Less than High School 31% 0.01 24% 0.01 51% 0.03 24% 0.05 57% 0.03
High School 38% 0.01 41% 0.02 30% 0.02 43% 0.06 27% 0.02
More than High School 31% 0.01 35% 0.01 19% 0.02 33% 0.06 16% 0.02

Number of children 2.5 0.04 2.4 0.04 2.7 0.07 2.7 0.18 2.7 0.08
Race and ethnicity

Hispanic 33% 0.01 18% 0.01 78% 0.02 60% 0.06 81% 0.02
Non-Hispanic Black 20% 0.01 24% 0.01 7% 0.01 13% 0.04 6% 0.01
Non-Hispanic White 47% 0.01 58% 0.02 15% 0.02 27% 0.06 13% 0.02

Received other public 
benefits

57% 0.01 64% 0.02 39% 0.02 35% 0.06 40% 0.03

Worked prior year 46% 0.01 52% 0.02 27% 0.02 30% 0.05 26% 0.02
State economic
conditions

Poverty rate 13% 0.07 13% 0.08 13% 0.12 13% 0.29 14% 0.12
Unemployment rate 5% 0.03 5% 0.03 5% 0.05 5% 0.11 5% 0.06

Urban area 81% 0.01 76% 0.01 94% 0.01 99% 0.01 93% 0.01
N 1,937 1,410 527 94 433

All low-income 
mothers

Native-born 
mothers

Foreign-born 
citizens

All foreign-born 
mothers

Foreign-born 
noncitizens

 
Source: Author’s tabulations of the 2008 and 2009 Current Population Survey Annual Social and Economic 
Supplement. 
Notes:  Estimates are weighted using survey weights provided in the CPS. “Other public benefits” include 
TANF, SNAP, or Medicaid. 
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Correlation coefficients for the explanatory variables in the regression analysis are 

presented in appendix table A-1. As expected being noncitizen is highly correlated with 

being foreign-born. Receipt of other public benefits has the strongest association with 

WIC participation, followed by being Hispanic and being single. Age, number of 

children, and living in an urban area, on the other hand, are negatively associated with 

WIC participation. Regression analysis to determine whether the associations are 

statistically significant follows. 

Regression Analysis 
The multivariate regression analysis suggests that citizenship, and not foreign-

born status matters for the participation of low-income mothers in WIC. Both study 

hypotheses, e.g., being foreign-born and being noncitizen are positively associated with 

WIC participation, are supported by the analysis. However, additional analysis shows that 

controlling for other factors, noncitizen mothers are still more likely than native-born 

mothers to participate in WIC, but there are no significant differences in WIC 

participation between naturalized U.S. citizens and native-born mothers. In addition, the 

analysis indicates that Hispanic mothers are more likely to participate in WIC than non-

Hispanic White mothers.  
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Table 4. Logit Regression: WIC Participation of Low-Income Mothers 
Explanatory Variables

Coef. SE z-stat. Coef. SE z-stat. Coef. SE z-stat.
Foreign-born 0.397 ** 0.179 2.21
Noncitizen 0.456 ** 0.181 2.52
(Native-born is omitted)
Naturalized U.S. citizen 0.120 0.269 0.44
Noncitizen 0.482 ** 0.193 2.49
Age -0.012 0.012 -1.04 -0.011 0.012 -0.97 -0.012 0.012 -1.02
Not married 0.251 * 0.143 1.75 0.246 * 0.143 1.72 0.253 * 0.143 1.77
(More than High School 
is omitted)
Less than High School -0.005 0.166 -0.03 -0.027 0.167 -0.16 -0.028 0.167 -0.17
High School 0.175 0.147 1.19 0.177 0.147 1.21 0.175 0.147 1.19
Number of children -0.038 0.046 -0.83 -0.038 0.046 -0.82 -0.037 0.046 -0.80
(Non-Hispanic White is 
omitted)
Hispanic 0.707 *** 0.170 4.17 0.708 *** 0.165 4.29 0.691 *** 0.170 4.06
Non-Hispanic Black -0.101 0.176 -0.58 -0.101 0.176 -0.57 -0.103 0.176 -0.59
Received other public 
benefits

1.428 *** 0.129 11.09 1.426 *** 0.128 11.10 1.430 *** 0.129 11.09

Worked prior year 0.239 * 0.127 1.88 0.235 * 0.127 1.86 0.239 * 0.127 1.88
Poverty rate -0.013 0.023 -0.58 -0.015 0.023 -0.64 -0.014 0.023 -0.61
Unemployment rate 0.082 0.062 1.31 0.085 0.062 1.36 0.084 0.063 1.34
Urban area -0.405 *** 0.154 -2.63 -0.394 ** 0.153 -2.57 -0.400 *** 0.154 -2.60
2008 -0.068 0.136 -0.50 -0.075 0.136 -0.55 -0.072 0.136 -0.53
Constant -0.425 0.490 -0.87 -0.440 0.489 -0.90 -0.431 0.490 -0.88
N 1937 1937 1937
Model chi-square 170 171 171
Chi-square significance 0.000 0.000 0.000
* = p<.1; ** = p<.05; *** = p<.01 

Model 3
Foreign-born and 

citizenship 

Model 1
Foreign-born status

Model 2
Citizenship

 
Source: Author’s tabulations of the 2008 and 2009 Current Population Survey Annual Social and Economic 
Supplement. 
Notes: Results are from maximum-likelihood logit model predicting participation in WIC. Models are 
weighted using survey weights provided in the CPS. Variances are Huber-White robust variances. “Other 
public benefits” include TANF, SNAP, or Medicaid. 
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Table 4 shows the three models predicting participation in WIC controlling for 

demographic and socioeconomic characteristics of mothers and state economic 

conditions.18 Model 1 examines the relationship between foreign-born status and WIC 

participation and Model 2 examines the role of being noncitizen. Finally, Model 3 

includes binary variables for noncitizens, naturalized U.S. citizens, and native-born U.S. 

citizens (reference group) to parse out the effects of nativity and citizenship.  

Being foreign-born is positively associated with WIC participation for low-

income mothers (table 4, Model 1). The foreign-born variable is significant at the 5 

percent significance level (z-statistics=2.21). Similarly, being a noncitizen is positively 

associated with WIC participation (Model 2). The relationship between being noncitizen 

and WIC participation is significant at the 5 percent significance level (z-statistics=2.52).  

Controlling for nativity and citizenship shows that naturalized citizens are not more or 

less likely to participate in WIC compared with native-born mothers, but noncitizens are 

more likely to participate in WIC than native-born mothers (Model 3). The coefficient on 

the noncitizen variable in this model is significant at the 5 percent significance level (z-

statistics=2.49). One explanation for the higher participation of noncitizens might be that 

recent immigrants who have not been in the country long enough to naturalize and 

 

18 The model diagnostics include the level of correlation among the independent variables, the 
model chi-square statistics, and the specification error test. Appendix table A-1 shows that none of the 
explanatory variables are highly correlated; therefore, there is no indication of multicollinearity in the 
models. The chi-square statistics shown in Table 4 indicate that at least some of the explanatory variables 
in the models are associated with WIC participation. Finally, the results from the specification error test in 
appendix table A-2 suggest that there is no specification error in the models.    
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therefore might not be eligible for other public assistance programs are turning to WIC 

for support. The study is not able to identify noncitizens that are unauthorized immigrants 

but the finding could reflect their higher participation in WIC due to their ineligibility for 

SNAP and most other public assistance programs.  

Table 5 shows the predicted probabilities of participation in WIC by nativity and 

citizenship status.19 Overall probability of participation for low-income mothers is 61 

percent. The probability of participation is higher for foreign-born mothers than native-

born mothers (68 versus 59 percent). Examining the probability of participation for 

noncitizens shows that noncitizens are the most likely to participate, at 70 percent, with 

naturalized U.S. citizens at 62 percent and native-born mothers at 59 percent. 

 

 

19 Predicted probabilities are calculated at the average values of the explanatory variables using 
regression models post-estimation commands for Stata written by J. Scott Long and Jeremy Freese (Long 
& Freese, 2005). 
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Table 5. Predicted Probability of WIC Participation 
Explanatory Variables Predicted 

Participation
All variables set at mean values 61.0%
Foreign-born status

Foreign-born 68.0%
Native-born 58.8%

Citizenship
Noncitizen 69.4%
U.S. Citizen 59.0%

Foreign-born and citizenship
Noncitizen 69.7%
Naturalized U.S. citizen 61.6%
U.S. citizen by birth 58.7%

Marital status1

Not married 64.5%
Married 58.5%

Race and ethnicity1

Hispanic 71.8%
Non-Hispanic Black 53.5%
Non-Hispanic White 56.0%

Other public benefits receipt1,2

Received public benefits 75.1%
Did not receive public benefits 41.9%

Employment1

Worked prior year 64.3%
Did not work prior year 58.7%

Urban area1

Urban area 59.2%
Rural area 68.4%  

Source: Author’s tabulations of the 2008 and 2009 Current Population Survey Annual Social and Economic 
Supplement. 
Notes: 1Predicted probabilities based on regression results from Model 3. 2“Other public benefits” include 
TANF, SNAP, or Medicaid. 
Probabilities are calculated using regression models post-estimation commands for Stata written by J. Scott 
Long and Jeremy Freese (Long & Freese, 2005). Results are from maximum-likelihood logit model 
predicting participation in WIC. Models are weighted using survey weights provided in the CPS. 
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As prior studies have found, Hispanic mothers are more likely to participate in 

WIC than non-Hispanic White mothers (Bitler, et al., 2003; Castner et al., 2009; Swann, 

2003; Tiehen & Jacknowitz, 2008). The descriptive statistics showed that native-born 

Hispanic mothers and noncitizen Hispanic mothers had the highest WIC participation 

rates. The regression analysis confirms this result—the association between being 

Hispanic and WIC participation is significant when controlling for nativity and 

citizenship in Model 3 (z-statistics=4.06). Non-Hispanic Black mothers are not more or 

less likely to participate in WIC than non-Hispanic White mothers. The predicted 

probability of WIC participation for Hispanic mothers is 72 percent versus 56 percent for 

non-Hispanic White mothers and 54 percent for non-Hispanic Black mothers (table 5). 

The regression analysis shows the importance of other factors for WIC 

participation of low-income mothers.  Single mothers (divorced, widowed, separated, or 

never married) are more likely to participate in WIC than married women. The 

association between being single and WIC participation is only marginally significant at 

the 10 percent significance level (z-statistics=1.8). The predicted probability of 

participation for single mothers is 65 percent versus 59 percent for married mothers (table 

5). Being employed is also positively associated with WIC participation (z-statistics=1.9). 

The predicted probability of participation for employed mothers is 64 percent versus 59 

percent for mothers who were not employed (table 5). On the one hand, these findings 

support prior studies that found that more disadvantaged mothers (e.g., those that are 
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single) have higher probability of WIC participation, but on the other, the findings 

suggest that more advantaged mothers (e.g., those that are employed) have higher 

probability of participation (Bitler, et al., 2003; Castner et al., 2009; Swann, 2003; Tiehen 

& Jacknowitz, 2008). Given that the associations are only marginally significant, the 

results are not conclusive. 

None of the other individual and family characteristics of mothers were found 

associated with WIC participation, including age and education. This is in contrast to 

some of the other studies that found that age and education play a role in explaining WIC 

participation (Bitler, et al., 2003; Castner et al., 2009; Fomby & Cherlin, 2004; Swann, 

2003; Tiehen & Jacknowitz, 2008). Research suggests that younger women are less likely 

to participate in WIC. In this study fewer than 15 percent of women in the sample are 

younger than 21. A sample with a larger number of younger women might be needed to 

determine the role of age. Further analysis is also needed to parse out the effect of 

education on participation decisions. Studies that found a significant negative association 

between level of education and participation in WIC were based on a larger sample 

and/or more detailed measure of educational attainment. For example, a relatively large 

share of immigrants in the United States has less than ninth grade education. There could 

be differences in participation between mothers with less than ninth grade and those with 

12th grade, but no high school degree. Similarly, mothers with some college, but not a 

college degree might participate at different rates than those with a four-year college 
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degree or more education. The sample size in this study, however, does not permit for a 

more detailed measure of education.  

The strongest predictor of WIC participation is whether the mother receives other 

benefits (TANF, SNAP, or Medicaid). The coefficient on benefits receipt is significant at 

the 1 percent significance level (z-statistics=11.1) and as found in prior studies, mothers 

who receive other benefits are more likely to participate in WIC than those who do not 

(Castner et al., 2009; Swann, 2003; Tiehen & Jacknowitz, 2008). The probability of WIC 

participation for mothers who receive other public benefits is 75 percent versus 42 

percent for mothers who do not receive benefits (table 5). This finding is not surprising 

given that receiving one type of assistance is in general associated with participation in 

other programs (Castner et al., 2009). Specifically to WIC, those who receive TANF, 

SNAP, or Medicaid benefits are automatically income-eligible for WIC and mothers are 

usually referred to WIC (Castner et al., 2009). Finally, receipt of other benefits can be 

thought of as a proxy for knowledge about the social welfare system, which suggests that 

immigrants who are acquainted with one type of public assistance programs are willing to 

participate in other programs as well.  

Similar to other studies, low-income mothers who live in urban areas are less 

likely to participate in WIC than mothers who live in rural areas (Bitler, et al., 2003; 

Castner et al., 2009; Tiehen & Jacknowitz, 2008). The probability of WIC participation 

for those living in urban areas is 59 percent versus 68 percent for mothers living in rural 
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areas (table 5). Castner et al., (2009) suggest that urban area residents might face more 

barriers to participation, such as higher administrative or transportation costs and/or that 

they have more food options. For example, mothers living in inner-city neighborhoods 

might lack transportation options to WIC-authorized retailers.  

State economic conditions as measured by the poverty and unemployment rate are 

not related to WIC participation. This is not too surprising given that the evidence about 

the importance of economic conditions is mixed (Bitler, et al., 2003; Castner et al., 2009; 

Tiehen & Jacknowitz, 2008). In addition, changes in economic conditions could have a 

lagged effect that is not captured here.  

Model diagnostics.  Multicollinearity or high level of correlation among some of 

the explanatory variables could result in large standard errors of the regression 

coefficients. Appendix table A-1 shows that there are no highly correlated explanatory 

variables (correlation coefficient>0.8) to indicate multicollinearity.20 The model chi-

square statistics shown in table 4 indicate that the overall models are statistically 

significant, that is, at least some of the explanatory variables have an effect on WIC 

participation—the chi-square statistics of the three models are statistically significant at 

 

20 An exception is the high correlation between foreign-born and noncitizen (correlation 
coefficient=0.88); these variables are not included simultaneously in the regression models. 
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the 1 percent significance level. In addition, the specification error tests indicate that the 

models are not misspecified (appendix table A-2).21

Hispanic mothers. As shown, being a noncitizen and being Hispanic are 

positively associated with participation in WIC controlling for other factors. The study 

next digs deeper into this finding to determine whether there are differences in 

participation for Hispanic noncitizens versus other noncitizens (non-Hispanic White, 

Black, and other). Low-income mothers are divided into four groups by citizenship and 

ethnicity: Hispanic citizens (naturalized or citizens by birth), Hispanic noncitizens, other 

noncitizens, and other citizens (reference group). The regression analysis using the 

Hispanic-citizenship variables in table 6 show that compared to non-Hispanic citizens, 

Hispanic citizens and Hispanic noncitizens are both more likely to participate in WIC (z-

statistics=3.42 and 6.65, respectively).22 There are no statistically significant differences 

between non-Hispanic noncitizens and non-Hispanic citizens.  

 

 

21 The specification error test is the Stata post-estimated command linktest that uses the predicted 
value and predicted value squared from the regression to rebuild the model. A significant coefficient on 
predicted value-squared would indicate that the model is misspecified.  

22 The model specification test presented in appendix table A-3 does not indicate a specification 
error in the models. 
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 Table 6. Logit Regression: WIC Participation of Low-Income Mothers, Hispanic 
versus Non-Hispanic 
Explanatory Variables

Coef. SE z-stat.
(Non-Hispanic citizen is omitted)
Hispanic citizen 0.597 *** 0.174 3.42
Hispanic noncitizen 1.267 *** 0.190 6.65
Non-Hispanic noncitizen 0.009 0.306 0.03
Age -0.011 0.012 -0.96
Not married 0.207 0.136 1.52
(More than High School is omitted)
Less than High School -0.041 0.168 -0.25
High School 0.173 0.147 1.18
Number of children -0.042 0.046 -0.92
Received other public benefits 1.437 *** 0.128 11.21
Worked prior year 0.237 * 0.127 1.86
Poverty rate -0.015 0.023 -0.64
Unemployment rate 0.083 0.063 1.32
Urban area -0.389 ** 0.153 -2.54
2008 -0.071 0.136 -0.53
Constant -0.410 0.482 -0.85
N 1937
Model chi-square 177
Chi-square significance 0.000
* = p<.1; ** = p<.05; *** = p<.01 

Hispanic Ethnicity and 
Citizenship

 
Source: Author’s tabulations of the 2008 and 2009 Current Population Survey Annual Social and Economic 
Supplement. 
Notes: Results are from maximum-likelihood logit model predicting participation in WIC. Models are 
weighted using survey weights provided in the CPS. Variances are Huber-White robust variances. “Other 
public benefits” include TANF, SNAP, or Medicaid. 
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Hispanic noncitizens have the highest probability of participation, 80 percent, 

followed by Hispanic citizens, 68 percent (table 7). The probability of WIC participation 

for non-Hispanic noncitizens of 54 percent is the same as the probability for non-

Hispanic citizens, 53 percent. These findings suggest that among noncitizens, Hispanic 

mothers are driving the higher likelihood of participation. Second, among native-born 

mothers, Hispanic mothers also have higher likelihood of participation compared with 

non-Hispanic mothers. 
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Table 7. Predicted Probability of WIC Participation, Hispanic versus non-Hispanic 
Explanatory Variables Predicted 

Participation
All variables set at mean values 61.4%
Hispanic citizen 67.5%
Hispanic noncitizen 80.2%
Non-Hispanic noncitizen 53.5%
Non-Hispanic citizen 53.3%  
Source: Author’s tabulations of the 2008 and 2009 Current Population Survey Annual Social and Economic 
Supplement. 
Notes: Probabilities are calculated using regression models post-estimation commands for Stata written by 
J. Scott Long and Jeremy Freese (Long & Freese, 2005). Results are from maximum-likelihood logit model 
predicting participation in WIC. Models are weighted using survey weights provided in the CPS.  
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Sensitivity analysis. The models are also estimated with state-level fixed effects 

to control for observed and unobserved state-level characteristics that might matter for 

WIC participation (appendix tables A-4 and A-6).23 The positive associations between 

WIC participation and being a noncitizen, Hispanic, and receiving other public benefits 

remain statistically significant in these models. Being employed was previously 

marginally significant but when controlling for state-level characteristics, employment is 

no longer statistically significant. This suggests that employment is not important for 

participation once differences across states are accounted for. Being single is still 

positively associated with WIC participation at the 5 percent significant level.  

Finally, the models are estimated with standard errors adjusted for clustering at 

the state level. The Current Population Survey uses a complex multi-stage sample design. 

Due to privacy restrictions the public-use files do not contain the survey design variables. 

Not accounting for the complex survey design could result in underestimation of the 

standard errors (Davern, Jones, Lepkowski, Davidson, & Blewett, 2007). For the 

purposes of the CPS sampling, the United States is divided into primary sampling units 

(clusters) consisting of a metropolitan area, a large county, or a group of smaller counties 

contained within a state (Bureau of Labor Statistics, 2002). While not all metropolitan 

areas and counties are identified in the survey data, all states are. Appendix tables A-8 

and A-10 show the model standard errors and z-statistics when the standard errors are 

 

23 The model specification tests presented in appendix tables A-5 and A-7 do not indicate a 
specification error in the models. 
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adjusted for clustering at the state level. Accounting for the CPS survey design does not 

change the main findings of the regression analysis.  

All proceeding analyses were performed with the sample that included 23 women 

that were interviewed in both survey years. The analyses were also done excluding these 

cases and are available upon request. Excluding these cases does not change the main 

findings. 
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Chapter 6.  Discussion 

The main policy objective of the WIC program is to reduce nutritional inadequacy 

and improve health outcomes for disadvantaged nursing mothers, infants, and young 

children who might be at high risk for adverse health outcomes because of poverty. This 

objective helps explain the lack of immigration-related restrictions on eligibility for the 

program. Most children of foreign-born mothers are born in the United States and are 

citizens by birth. This is also true for unauthorized immigrants: 73 percent of children of 

unauthorized immigrants are born in the United States (Passel & Cohn, 2009). The 

possibility that low-income mothers may be less likely to apply to the program because of 

their immigration status may put their children at a particular risk for poor health 

outcomes.  Immigrants’ use of WIC and other public benefits for children and families is 

an important public policy issue because of the growing number of young children in 

low-income immigrant families who might be in need of public services.  

Study Contributions 
This study helps feel the gap in literature by shedding light on foreign-born 

mothers’ participation in WIC. Analysis of low-income mothers’ participation in WIC 

shows that foreign-born mothers who are not U.S. citizens have higher likelihood of 

participation in WIC than native-born mothers. This finding supports a prior study on 

immigrants’ use of public benefits (Fomby & Cherlin, 2004) and suggests that WIC is an 

important form of assistance for low-income immigrants who might not be eligible for 
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other public benefits because they are recent or unauthorized immigrants. Unauthorized 

immigrants are in general barred from most Federal means-tested programs. The majority 

of legal immigrants are ineligible to naturalize until five years of residency in the United 

States and during this time they are ineligible for most public services. Thus, WIC 

appears to provide important assistance to the most vulnerable of immigrants ineligible 

for other public benefits—low-income nursing mothers and young children.  

The findings also suggest that immigrants are willing to apply for and receive 

public benefits in the absence of immigration-related barriers. While research shows that 

compared to the native-born population, immigrants have lower use of other public 

benefits, such as SNAP and TANF, lack of immigration-related restrictions and simpler 

application process for WIC appear to facilitate participation in the WIC program. This 

also suggests that eligibility restrictions for other public programs might be a major 

barrier for immigrants’ participation, more so than reluctance and/or fear of interacting 

with government agencies.  

Low-income Hispanic mothers participate in WIC at higher rates than non-

Hispanic mothers. Hispanic mothers appear to drive the higher likelihood of WIC 

participation among noncitizens. Among the native-born population, Hispanic mothers 

also have higher probability of WIC participation than non-Hispanic mothers. Income 

differences (e.g., poor versus near poor) could help explain the higher participation for 

Hispanic mothers who have relatively lower incomes. In addition, provision of WIC 
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services in Spanish and high outreach efforts in immigrant communities might be 

contributing to higher WIC participation for Hispanic mothers (Castner et al., 2009).  

The analysis in this study cannot distinguish between legal and unauthorized 

immigrants and cannot determine whether legal or unauthorized immigrants are behind 

the higher probability of participation for noncitizens. Given that unauthorized 

immigrants are more likely to be poor than legal immigrants and might fear interacting 

with government agencies, the results are most likely driven by unauthorized immigrants. 

A forthcoming study on WIC participation suggests that this is indeed the case—

Vericker, Fortuny, Finegold, & Ozdemir (forthcoming) found that unauthorized 

immigrant mothers, but not legal immigrants, were more likely than native-born mothers 

to participate in WIC.  

The growing number of immigrants and their higher likelihood of participation in 

WIC also raise questions about the costs associated with providing public benefits to 

them and their children. Costs of service provision to immigrants are beyond the scope of 

the study. However, noncitizen mothers who are the most likely to participate in WIC 

still represent less than a quarter of all WIC participants (23 percent), not much higher 

than their share of the eligible population (21 percent). 

The largest determinant of WIC participation for immigrant and native-born 

mothers alike appears to be receipt of other public benefits (TANF, SNAP, and 

Medicaid). This suggests that being acquainted with the social welfare system and links 
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between programs (e.g., automatic income-eligibility and referrals) decrease the costs 

associated with participation in WIC and increase participation. But this could also 

indicate positive selection—women that are more motivated to improve their well-being 

would be more proactive in seeking out assistance.  

The findings partially support prior studies that found that more disadvantaged 

mothers (e.g., younger, single mothers and those with lower education attainment) are 

more likely to participate in WIC. This suggests that the program is serving those most in 

need of assistance. The finding of negative selection (more disadvantaged women 

participating at higher rates) also has important implications for evaluating the impact of 

WIC on women’s health and children’s health and development. Children in more 

disadvantaged families are at a higher risk for adverse health and developmental 

outcomes. To determine the impact of the program on participants’ health, evaluation 

studies need to compare outcomes for participants versus non-participants with similar 

characteristics. If the comparison group is relatively better-off the effects of the program 

might be understated. 

Further Research 
Further research is needed to inform policy. In 2007 – 2008, income-eligible 

naturalized citizens had a lower participation rate in WIC at 53 percent than native-born 

mothers at 60 percent. Controlling for other factors there are no differences in the 

likelihood of participation between the two population groups. However, the question 
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remains whether there are any unmet needs among non-participants, foreign- and native-

born mothers alike. It is important to determine whether non-participation is driven by 

choice or other reasons, such as access barriers and lack of knowledge to better target 

resources. 

The study does not account for mothers’ knowledge about proper nutrition for 

infants and children and further research is needed to better understand the link between 

nutrition knowledge and the decision to participate in WIC. In addition, the study does 

not examine program characteristics, such as distribution of local WIC offices and stores, 

frequency of redeeming WIC vouchers, and proof-of-income requirements, that might 

influence participation decisions (Castner, et al., 2009; Tiehen & Jacknowitz, 2008). 

Proof-of-income requirements might be especially important for immigrants and in 

particular those that are or have family members that are unauthorized immigrants. 

It is known that English language skills are an important determinant of access to 

public benefits (Holcomb et al., 2003). This study cannot examine the role of English 

language skills and WIC participation because of limitations of the survey data. Recent 

immigrants are more likely to lack proficiency in English that could limit their ability to 

interact with social welfare and public health agencies. Language might not be a major 

barrier for WIC participation for Hispanic immigrants because WIC services are provided 

in Spanish, but language might be a barrier for other immigrant groups.  
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Finally, the study examines WIC participation for a two-year period, 2007 – 2008, 

following a severe economic recession. The findings might differ if analysis is done prior 

to 2006, when immigrant participation in the program began its upward trend. Also, the 

study examined a group of WIC participants, mothers, and excluded pregnant women, 

infants, and children due to data limitations. A longitudinal study of immigrants’ 

participation in WIC, including pregnant women and children, could give a better picture 

of participation dynamics for immigrants. 
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Chapter 7.  Appendix Tables 

Appendix Table A-1. Correlations for Model Parameters 
Variables
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WIC participation 1.00
Foreign-born 0.03 1.00
Noncitizen 0.05 0.88 1.00
FB citizen -0.03 0.37 -0.12 1.00
FB noncitizen 0.05 0.88 1.00 -0.12 1.00
Age -0.09 0.25 0.19 0.14 0.19 1.00
Not married 0.10 -0.29 -0.24 -0.13 -0.24 -0.31 1.00
Less than High School 0.06 0.29 0.32 -0.01 0.32 -0.06 0.01 1.00
High School 0.04 -0.11 -0.13 0.02 -0.13 -0.09 0.06 -0.51 1.00
Number of children -0.05 0.07 0.05 0.04 0.05 0.32 -0.15 0.12 -0.07 1.00
Hispanic 0.11 0.58 0.55 0.14 0.55 0.09 -0.13 0.30 -0.07 0.06 1.00
Non-Hispanic Black -0.02 -0.15 -0.15 -0.02 -0.15 -0.03 0.27 -0.04 0.03 0.04 -0.32 1.00
Other public benefits 0.32 -0.21 -0.17 -0.10 -0.17 -0.15 0.25 0.01 0.06 0.01 -0.11 0.13 1.00
Worked prior year 0.05 -0.22 -0.20 -0.07 -0.20 -0.03 0.21 -0.20 0.05 -0.10 -0.15 0.03 0.05 1.00
Poverty rate 0.03 0.05 0.06 -0.02 0.06 0.00 0.03 0.05 0.02 -0.01 0.14 0.09 0.06 -0.09 1.00
Unemployment rate 0.05 0.10 0.09 0.03 0.09 -0.02 0.05 0.08 0.01 -0.01 0.09 0.12 0.12 -0.07 0.35 1.00
Urban area -0.04 0.23 0.19 0.10 0.19 0.06 0.03 0.09 -0.06 0.03 0.22 0.11 -0.05 -0.06 0.03 0.14  
Source: Author’s tabulations of 2008 and 2009 CPS data. 
Notes: “Other public benefits” include TANF, SNAP, or Medicaid. 
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Appendix Table A-2. Model Specification Test 

Coef. SE z-stat. Coef. SE z-stat. Coef. SE z-stat.
Predicted value 1.048 *** 0.100 10.50 1.053 *** 0.099 10.61 1.049 *** 0.099 10.60
Predicted value-squared -0.073 0.087 -0.84 -0.079 0.085 -0.93 -0.073 0.085 -0.87
Constant 0.037 0.078 0.48 0.040 0.077 0.51 0.037 0.077 0.63
* = p<.1; ** = p<.05; *** = p<.01 

Model 2
Citizenship

Model 3
Foreign-born and 

citizenship

Model 1
Foreign-born status

 
Source: Author’s tabulations of 2008 and 2009 CPS data. 
Notes: The specification error test is the Stata post-estimated command linktest that uses the predicted 
value and predicted value squared from the regression to rebuild the model. A significant coefficient on 
predicted value-squared would indicate that the model is misspecified.  
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Appendix Table A-3. Model Specification Test: Hispanic versus Non-Hispanic 

Coef. SE z-stat.
Predicted value 1.045 *** 0.095 10.96
Predicted value-squared -0.070 0.082 -0.86
Constant 0.037 0.078 0.48
* = p<.1; ** = p<.05; *** = p<.01 

Hispanic Ethnicity and Citizenship

 
Source: Author’s tabulations of 2008 and 2009 CPS data. 
Notes: The specification error test is the Stata post-estimated command linktest that uses the predicted 
value and predicted value squared from the regression to rebuild the model. A significant coefficient on 
predicted value-squared would indicate that the model is misspecified. 
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Appendix Table A-4. Logit Regression with State-Level Fixed Effects: WIC 
Participation of Low-Income Mothers 
Explanatory Variables

Coef. SE z-stat. Coef. SE z-stat. Coef. SE z-stat.
Foreign-born 0.409 ** 0.189 2.17
Noncitizen 0.435 ** 0.188 2.32
(Native-born is omitted)
Naturalized U.S. citizen 0.196 0.285 0.69
Noncitizen 0.478 ** 0.202 2.37
Age -0.006 0.012 -0.52 -0.005 0.012 -0.41 -0.006 0.012 -0.51
Not married 0.356 ** 0.148 2.40 0.344 ** 0.147 2.33 0.357 ** 0.149 2.40
(More than High School is 
omitted)
Less than High School 0.048 0.175 0.27 0.030 0.177 0.17 0.028 0.177 0.16
High School 0.229 0.152 1.51 0.234 0.152 1.54 0.230 0.152 1.51
Number of children -0.049 0.047 -1.05 -0.050 0.047 -1.05 -0.048 0.047 -1.02
(Non-Hispanic White and 
other is omitted)
Hispanic 0.834 *** 0.189 4.40 0.845 *** 0.184 4.59 0.819 *** 0.190 4.32
Non-Hispanic Black -0.038 0.196 -0.19 -0.033 0.196 -0.17 -0.038 0.196 -0.19
Received other public 
benefits

1.526 *** 0.135 11.30 1.521 *** 0.134 11.36 1.528 *** 0.135 11.30

Worked prior year 0.168 0.130 1.29 0.161 0.130 1.24 0.167 0.130 1.28
Urban area -0.357 ** 0.171 -2.09 -0.346 ** 0.171 -2.02 -0.355 ** 0.172 -2.07
2008 0.023 0.123 0.19 0.021 0.123 0.17 0.022 0.123 0.18
Constant -0.736 0.630 -1.17 -0.765 0.630 -1.21 -0.746 0.632 -1.18
N 1937 1937 1937
Model chi-square 226 229 228
Chi-square significance 0.000 0.000 0.000
* = p<.1; ** = p<.05; *** = p<.01 

Model 3
Foreign-born and 

citizenship 

Model 1
Foreign-born status

Model 2
Citizenship

 
Source: Author’s tabulations of 2008 and 2009 CPS data. 
Notes: Results are from maximum-likelihood logit model including state-level fixed effects. State poverty 
and unemployment rate are omitted. Models are weighted using survey weights provided in the CPS. 
Variances are Huber-White robust variances. “Other public benefits” include TANF, SNAP, or Medicaid. 
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Appendix Table A-5. Model Specification Test: State-Level Fixed Effects 

Coef. SE z-stat. Coef. SE z-stat. Coef. SE z-stat.
Predicted value 1.008 *** 0.081 12.46 1.010 *** 0.081 12.47 1.008 *** 0.081 12.44
Predicted value-squared -0.013 0.059 -0.22 -0.016 0.059 -0.28 -0.013 0.058 -0.22
Constant 0.009 0.077 0.12 0.011 0.076 0.14 0.009 0.076 0.11
* = p<.1; ** = p<.05; *** = p<.01 

Model 1
Foreign-born status

Model 2
Citizenship

Model 3
Foreign-born and 

citizenship

 
Source: Author’s tabulations of 2008 and 2009 CPS data. 
Notes: The specification error test is the Stata post-estimated command linktest that uses the predicted 
value and predicted value squared from the regression to rebuild the model. A significant coefficient on 
predicted value-squared would indicate that the model is misspecified. 
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Appendix Table A-6. Logit Regression with State-Level Fixed Effects: WIC 
Participation of Low-Income Mothers, Hispanic versus Non-Hispanic 
Explanatory Variables

Coef. SE z-stat.
(Non-Hispanic citizen is omitted)
Hispanic citizen 0.735 *** 0.199 3.70
Hispanic noncitizen 1.346 *** 0.208 6.47
Non-Hispanic noncitizen 0.067 0.316 0.21
Age -0.005 0.012 -0.41
Not married 0.324 ** 0.141 2.29
(More than High School is omitted)
Less than High School 0.018 0.177 0.10
High School 0.228 0.152 1.50
Number of children -0.050 0.047 -1.08
Received other public benefits 1.529 *** 0.134 11.45
Worked prior year 0.162 0.130 1.24
Urban area -0.342 ** 0.171 -2.00
2008 0.022 0.123 0.18
Constant -0.775 0.633 -1.22
N 1937
Model chi-square 233
Chi-square significance 0.000
* = p<.1; ** = p<.05; *** = p<.01 

Hispanic Ethnicity and 
Citizenship

 
Source: Author’s tabulations of 2008 and 2009 CPS data. 
Notes: Results are from maximum-likelihood logit model including state-level fixed effects. State poverty 
and unemployment rate are omitted. Models are weighted using survey weights provided in the CPS. 
Variances are Huber-White robust variances. “Other public benefits” include TANF, SNAP, or Medicaid. 
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Appendix Table A-7. Model Specification Test: State-Level Fixed Effects, Hispanic 
versus Non-Hispanic 

Coef. SE z-stat.
Predicted value 1.009 *** 0.080 12.65
Predicted value-squared -0.014 0.057 -0.24
Constant 0.009 0.077 0.12
* = p<.1; ** = p<.05; *** = p<.01 

Hispanic Ethnicity and Citizenship

 
Source: Author’s tabulations of 2008 and 2009 CPS data. 
Notes: The specification error test is the Stata post-estimated command linktest that uses the predicted 
value and predicted value squared from the regression to rebuild the model. A significant coefficient on 
predicted value-squared would indicate that the model is misspecified. 
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Appendix Table A-8. Logit Regression with Adjustment for Clustering at the State 
Level: WIC Participation of Low-Income Mothers  
Explanatory Variables

Coef. SE test 
stat.

Coef. SE test 
stat.

Coef. SE test 
stat.

Foreign-born 0.397 ** 0.149 2.66
Noncitizen 0.456 ** 0.184 2.48
(Native-born is omitted)
Naturalized U.S. citizen 0.120 0.246 0.49
Noncitizen 0.482 ** 0.180 2.68
Age -0.012 0.011 -1.16 -0.011 0.010 -1.09 -0.012 0.011 -1.12
Not married 0.251 ** 0.115 2.17 0.246 ** 0.111 2.22 0.253 * 0.115 2.20
(More than High School is 
omitted)
Less than High School -0.005 0.175 -0.03 -0.027 0.168 -0.16 -0.028 0.169 -0.16
High School 0.175 0.136 1.29 0.177 0.134 1.32 0.175 0.135 1.30
Number of children -0.038 0.040 -0.95 -0.038 0.041 -0.94 -0.037 0.040 -0.92
(Non-Hispanic White and 
other is omitted)
Hispanic 0.707 *** 0.182 3.89 0.708 *** 0.165 4.28 0.691 *** 0.177 3.91
Non-Hispanic Black -0.101 0.187 -0.54 -0.101 0.185 -0.54 -0.103 0.186 -0.56
Received other public 
benefits

1.428 *** 0.129 11.11 1.426 *** 0.127 11.22 1.430 *** 0.128 11.21

Worked prior year 0.239 ** 0.098 2.45 0.235 ** 0.097 2.43 0.239 * 0.098 2.44
Poverty rate -0.013 0.024 -0.55 -0.015 0.024 -0.61 -0.014 0.024 -0.59
Unemployment rate 0.082 0.057 1.42 0.085 0.058 1.48 0.084 0.057 1.45
Urban area -0.405 ** 0.159 -2.55 -0.394 ** 0.158 -2.49 -0.400 *** 0.159 -2.52
2008 -0.068 0.110 -0.62 -0.075 0.113 -0.66 -0.072 0.113 -0.64
Constant -0.425 0.449 -0.95 -0.440 0.450 -0.98 -0.431 0.452 -0.95
N 1937 1937 1937
* = p<.1; ** = p<.05; *** = p<.01 

Model 3
Foreign-born and 

citizenship 

Model 1
Foreign-born status

Model 2
Citizenship

 
Source: Author’s tabulations of 2008 and 2009 CPS data. 
Notes: Results are from maximum-likelihood logit model. Standard errors are adjusted for clustering at the 
state level. State poverty and unemployment rate are omitted. Models are weighted using survey weights 
provided in the CPS. Variances are Taylor linearized robust variances. “Other public benefits” include 
TANF, SNAP, or Medicaid. 
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Appendix Table A-9. Model Specification Test: Adjustment for Clustering at the 
State Level 

Coef. SE test 
stat.

Coef. SE test 
stat.

Coef. SE test 
stat.

Predicted value 1.048 *** 0.076 13.85 1.052 *** 0.075 14.09 1.049 *** 0.075 13.96
Predicted value-squared -0.073 0.067 -1.09 -0.079 0.066 -1.20 -0.073 0.066 -1.12
Constant 0.037 0.090 0.41 0.040 0.085 0.47 0.037 0.086 0.43
* = p<.1; ** = p<.05; *** = p<.01 

Model 1
Foreign-born status

Model 2
Citizenship

Model 3
Foreign-born and 

citizenship

 
Source: Author’s tabulations of 2008 and 2009 CPS data. 
Notes: The specification error test is the Stata post-estimated command linktest that uses the predicted 
value and predicted value squared from the regression to rebuild the model. A significant coefficient on 
predicted value-squared would indicate that the model is misspecified. 
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Appendix Table A-10. Logit Regression with Adjustment for Clustering at the State 
Level: WIC Participation of Low-Income Mothers, Hispanic versus Non-Hispanic  
Explanatory Variables

Coef. SE z-stat.
(Non-Hispanic citizen is omitted)
Hispanic citizen 0.597 *** 0.147 4.06
Hispanic noncitizen 1.267 *** 0.194 6.53
Non-Hispanic noncitizen 0.009 0.293 0.03
Age -0.011 0.010 -1.07
Not married 0.207 0.125 1.66
(More than High School is omitted)
Less than High School -0.041 0.166 -0.25
High School 0.173 0.134 1.29
Number of children -0.042 0.042 -1.00
Received other public benefits 1.437 *** 0.124 11.59
Worked prior year 0.237 ** 0.096 2.47
Poverty rate -0.015 0.023 -0.63
Unemployment rate 0.083 0.059 1.39
Urban area -0.389 ** 0.154 -2.53
2008 -0.071 0.113 -0.63
Constant -0.410 0.446 -0.92
N 1937
* = p<.1; ** = p<.05; *** = p<.01 

Hispanic Ethnicity and 
Citizenship

 
Source: Author’s tabulations of 2008 and 2009 CPS data. 
Notes: Results are from maximum-likelihood logit model. Standard errors are adjusted for clustering at the 
state level. State poverty and unemployment rate are omitted. Models are weighted using survey weights 
provided in the CPS. Variances are Taylor linearized robust variances. “Other public benefits” include 
TANF, SNAP, or Medicaid. 
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Appendix Table A-11. Model Specification Test: Adjustment for Clustering at the 
State Level, Hispanic versus Non-Hispanic  

Coef. SE test stat.
Predicted value 1.045 *** 0.073 14.24
Predicted value-squared -0.070 0.060 -1.18
Constant 0.037 0.081 0.46
* = p<.1; ** = p<.05; *** = p<.01 

Hispanic Ethnicity and Citizenship

 
Source: Author’s tabulations of 2008 and 2009 CPS data. 
Notes: The specification error test is the Stata post-estimated command linktest that uses the predicted 
value and predicted value squared from the regression to rebuild the model. A significant coefficient on 
predicted value-squared would indicate that the model is misspecified. 
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